
 

 

   

 

White Gables 

Upper Packington Road 

Ashby-de-la-Zouch 

LE65 1EF 
 

£840,000 
 

** SEE VIDEO TOUR**  White Gables  A  DISTINCTIVE 

GRADE2 listed 5 bedroom, 5 bathroom family home of 

3125 sq ft enjoying a VERSATILE BEAUTIFULLY 

PRESENTED INTERIOR, occupying a PRIVATE 

WALLED PLOT with a substantial driveway, LARGE 

DOUBLE GARAGE & situated in the heart of Ashby town 

centre. 



 

Full Description 

Property Features 

 
 Distinctive Home 

 

 Grade2 Listed 
 

 3125 Sq ft  
 

 Four Floors 
 

 Town Centre 

 

 5 Bedrooms 
 

 5 Bathrooms 
 

 3 En-Suite  
 

 Double Garage 
 

 Walled Garden 

 

 

 

 

White Gables commands an excellent plot & position just a 

two-minute walk from Ashby town centre and offers a 

wonderful lifestyle opportunity to embrace town centre living 

at it's finest.  

 

With a strikingly distinctive exterior over four floors and a 

versatile interior extending to a spacious 3125 sq ft of living 

space which offers a high specification stylish and 

contemporary finish, successfully blending in the character 

features of the existing building.  

 

Dating back to 1837, this former school -house was expertly 

renovated in 2016 by Lychgate Homes under the watchful 

eye of David Granger Architectural Design Ltd, with 

meticulous care & attention to detail, having been further 

adapted by the current owners into a quite exceptional 

family home.  

 

Occupying a large corner plot with private walled gardens 

complemented by a large driveway with detached double 

garage with storage loft, there is more than ample parking 

for several cars and a rather impressive staircase leading to 

the front door.  

 

Arranged over four floors the versatile interior can be easily 

adapted and enjoys 3 reception rooms including a home 

office, a wonderful open plan re-fitted living kitchen with 

integrated appliances, beautiful staircases to all floors, 5 

bedrooms, 5 bathrooms with 3 en-suite and a fabulous 

master bedroom suite with walk in dressing room.  

 

White Gables occupies a prime position located off Upper 

Packington Road on the corner of Prior Park Lane with a 

pleasant stroll along Mount Walk, past Ashby Castle & 

through the churchyard at St. Helen's Church, onto South 

Street leading into the hustle and bustle of Market Street. 

The array of shops, boutiques, coffee houses, restaurants 

and pubs ensure there is always something to do, with the 

library, Hood Park leisure centre and Ashby Castle providing 

interesting leisure pursuits. Ashby lies within the National 

Forest, with Hick's Lodge and Conkers visitor centre close 

by, combined with a most strategic position lying on the M42 

linking up perfectly with the M1 providing quick and easy 

access to Birmingham, Tamworth, Loughborough, Burton, 

Leicester, Nottingham and Derby.  

 

TENURE The property is Freehold  

COUNCIL TAX The property is in Band G  



 

   

   

   



 

 

 

 

 

8 The Pass Courtyard 

43 Market Street 

Ashby-De-La-Zouch 

Leicestershire 

LE65 1AG 

www.whiteheadsestates.co.uk 

info@whiteheadsestates.co.uk 

01530 353170 

Agents Note: Whilst ev ery care has been taken to prepare these sales particulars, they  are f or guidance purposes only . All 

measurements are approximate are f or general guidance purposes only  and whilst ev ery  care has been taken to ensure their accuracy , 

they should not be relied upon and potential buy ers are adv ised to recheck the measurements 

 


